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Centre News
Earth Day
We’re getting ready for another exciting summer here at the Wolf Centre. Winter has
been good to us, but we are VERY happy to hear the sounds of spring. Don’t forget
that our hours of operation will be changing with the seasons! Check out our website
for more details: http://northernlightswildlife.com/about_us.html
This year, Canada Post has increased the cost of postage stamps; normal postage
stamps went from $0.63 to $0.85. This means that there is an increased cost to mailing
out our newsletter to some of our loving supporters. To keep this cost down, we are
going to try to minimize how often/ how much mail we send out. Please let us know if
you are currently receiving our newsletter by mail and are able to receive it by email;
this will help us keep postage costs down and will be using less paper (which is better
for our forests!).

Raffle
If you’ve been to our Centre, you may have noticed a
painting of Maya by artist J.D. Howlett. We’ve decided to
have a draw to see who would end up with this beautiful
painting. The tickets will be on sale as of May 1 st and will
be for sale until the end of August. We will then draw a
lucky winner.

Since April 22nd 1970, people
around the world have been
celebrating Earth Day. This
year, on April 22nd, we’ll be
avoiding the use of power,
limiting our use of motorized
vehicles, and doing a yard
clean up.
How will you give back to
Mother Nature this Earth
Day? Let us know your
unique way of helping!

From Coast to Coast
We have to say a very special thank you to Mr.
Steve McNaull, a journalist based in Kelowna, BC.
Steve came in for a walk with the wolves this
winter and shared his experience with the public
through an article he wrote on the subject. This
article has now appeared in newspapers &
publications across Canada! Thank you for your
time, your beautiful words, and the exposure this
article has brought us!

Painting by J.D. Howlett

Steve enjoying Scrappy Dave’s company

Pack Update
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Maya: Our old girl is going to be 15 years old this year! We can’t believe how blessed we are to still have her in our
pack. She is getting old but still going strong! We’ll keep our fingers crossed for many more months with her.
Wiley: Although he is getting older (he is going to be 12 this year), Wiley is still the largest wolf we have at the
Centre. Our big boy can be a bit grumpy with the youngsters but every now and then, we catch him playing with
them and chasing them around the enclosure. Some things never change.
Moab & Keehta are going to be 10 years old this year. We’ve had to separate Keehta from the others as she had
been picking on Mack and Moki. Mo & Keehta still get their time to socialize in and out of the enclosures.
Mack & Moki are almost 3 years old. They are getting easier to tell apart. Mack is now much bigger than Moki and
she has a bit more black on her back. They have grown into such magnificent animals!
Scrappy Dave & Flora haven’t stopped growing! They will be 2 years old this year! Flora is roughly Maya’s size and
Scrappy Dave is now as tall as Wiley… Just not as thick. These two youngsters continue to be an amazing source of
entertainment!
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Wolf Scat
British Columbia: Super, Natural
BC’s claim to fame is its environment; it’s even in our slogan: “British Columbia: Super, Natural”. But this time, our
government is dedicated to killing of what is left of our wilderness! The Park Amendment Act is going to change our parks
forever.
The Minister of Environment, honourable Mary Polak, released Bill 4 mid-February this year without public consultation. This
should have been the first red flag. But it doesn’t stop there; this new Act is full of problems… To start, decisions on the
distribution of permits will not be based on science and what is best, but on the Minister’s opinion. The Act will allow for park
boundaries to be modified as they see fit. It will give the ministry jurisdiction over the natural resources, the wildlife and the
habitat found within all parks. There is also a section on petroleum & gas that states that permits can be issued or granted “for
the purposes of exploration for, or development or production of, petroleum or natural gas in or from the subsurface of land
within a park, conservancy or recreation area” (Park Amendment Act, Page 27, Subsection 33 (1)). This is just the tip of the
iceberg.
The regulations that were put in place would appear to protect our parks but there a many loopholes which will allow the
government to get themselves out of any situation.
In short, our government is selling out! We elect these people, we have a say in what happens we just need to use our voices!
If you care about your future and your children’s future… Act now!

Minister of Environment – Honourable Mary Polak
PO BOX 9339 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC
V8W 9M1
Email: env.minister@gov.bc.ca
Phone: 250-387-1187
Premier – The Honourable Christy Clark
West Annex Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC
V8V 1X4
Email: premier@gov.bc.ca
Phone: 250-387-1715

If you have time, please read through the Park Act. You can
find a copy at:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/I
D/freeside/00_96344_01

Wolf Scat
BC Wolf Management Plan
November 2012 marked the release of the DRAFT Wolf Management Plan for the province on British Columbia.
With only three weeks open for public consultation, thousands of concerned people contacted the government in
order to put an end to it. The project was delayed and up for review, but we had not heard anything since... Until
now. The day we feared has arrived, April 17th 2014, the Management Plan for the Grey Wolf (Canis Lupus) in
British Columbia has been released.
Not much has changed since the Draft of November 2012. They have worded some things differently, in order to
make it an easier pill to swallow, but the message is still the same: if wolves get in the way, they’re going to get
destroyed. Even when there was no formal plan, wolf control methods were still being used. In certain areas, bag
limits were increased, hunting & trapping seasons were extended, and new ones were created
The ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations claims they have had a “transparent” approach to
the Wolf Management Plan, yet they were unable to produce any information available to the public for
approximately 16 months following the release of the Draft.
Now is not the time to sit back and sulk. We have to act NOW! PLEASE write to our ministers to let them know your
thoughts on the Wolf Management Plan and how it will affect you and your loved ones. Our wilderness needs your
help!

To read the full plan, please go to: http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/fw/wildlife/managementissues/docs/grey_wolf_management_plan.pdf
You can contact:
Honourable Steve Thomson – Minister of Forests, Lands & Natural Resources
FLNR.minister@gov.bc.ca
Phone: 250-387-6240
Some points you may want to make:
Honourable Mary Polak - Minister of the Environment
PO BOX 9047 STN PROV GOVT
VICTORIA BC V8W 9E2
Email:env.minister@gov.bc.ca
Phone: 250 387-1187
Honourable Christy Clark – Premier
West Annex Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC
V8V 1X4
Email: premier@gov.bc.ca
Phone: 250-387-1715

**Note: When writing your comments to our
policy makers, please request a “Read Receipt”.







Helicopter killing and sterilization must be
stopped.
Leghold traps, snares, and baiting must be
banned.
Demand species license, quotas, bag limits,
restricted seasons, and mandatory reporting of
kills for hunting wolves.
Continue with compensation programs for
livestock losses due to wild predators.
The government put emphasis on preventative
measures for ranching (i.e. education, incentives
for responsible husbandry practices, etc.)

Help Wanted
Wilderness Committee

Alberta Wilderness Association

Help them in the campaign to protect BC
Parks. They have everything you need to write
a letter to Premier Christy Clark on their
website!

AWA has many campaigns in order to
protect wildlife, wild water, and wild lands.
You can learn more about their current
initiatives at:
http://albertawilderness.ca/ActNow/action-alerts

https://wildernesscommittee.org/write_wild_k
eep_industrial_activity_out_bc_parks

Sierra Club Canada

Pacific Wild

Sierra Club Canada is fighting some tough battles
to protect our environment. You can do your part
at:

If you are concerned about our west coast and
what might happen to it, help Pacific Wild in
their efforts to create change. For more
information:
http://pacificwild.org/site/take_action.html

http://www.sierraclub.ca/en/take_action

South of the Border

Defenders of Wildlife

WildEarth Guardians

The US wolves were delisted too early after the
Let’s help the WildEarth Guardians in their fight to end
reintroduction into Yellowstone. Please help this the war on wildlife in the United States. Learn more at:
organization in their hard battle. Learn more at: http://www.wildearthguardians.org/site/PageServer?pag
ename=priorities_wildlife_war_wildlife
http://www.defenders.org/national-wolfemergency/delisting-disaster

The future of conservation
With everything that is happening in the world, what is the future for our planet? We strip our land of its natural resources;
we sacrifice wildlife, wild lands, and water for money. There are a million and one campaigns to save one thing and the
other. But, we need to start working together. Each environmental group has its own battle; i.e. saving the caribou,
protecting wolves, saving the bees, etc. We’re all too concerned with recognition. We want to bring attention to OUR cause.
But, if we picked one ultimate goal and put all of our time and energy into one battle at a time, we would be far more
efficient. We all have a common goal: to protect and preserve our environment so that we can have a future.
We need to unite in order to create real change. The way to do this is through policy. To create or change policies, we need
to vote for the people that have the same values as we have. What if such a person does not exist? Maybe it’s time to find
such a person or to have a political party that will stand up for our planet. Either way, something needs to change.

Youth in
Action
In this edition of the Wolf Print, we are going to highlight the hard
work of 10 year old Robyn.
Robyn greeting some
of her guests

Robyn giving her speech

Robyn speaking to
her guests

It all started when Robyn was a young girl (or younger, I should
say). Like many other kids, Robyn developed a love for dogs at a
very young age... this quickly evolved into a love of wolves. Fast
forward a few years; Robyn attends the Fun Society’s summer
camp (or Fun Camps) and this is where her passion comes alive.
With their help, she was able to make this project happen. She
had been working on her “passion project” since September
2013. Her event was held at the Robert Bateman Centre in
Victoria, BC on April 16th.
For the night of the event, Robyn had gathered 20 volunteers to
help her manage the different stations; there was a letter writing
station, an origami station, a make your own puppet station, an
area for face painting, 2 viewings of the film Lords of Nature, and
numerous prizes to draw. They think about 100-150 people
attended the evening and raised over $1300! We are incredibly
grateful and proud of Robyn’s hard work! We have to thank all of
the wonderful volunteers that made Robyn’s project come to life.
Thank you to the Robert Bateman Centre for letting Robyn hold
her event on site; they even donated a print of one of his painting
to help raise funds. All in all, a great success!

Face Painting station

If you know a young person trying
to make a difference in their
environment, let us know so that
their efforts don’t go unnoticed!

Robyn at the Origami station

Robyn with some of the volunteers

Important Dates

April 22nd: Earth Day
May 11th: Mother’s Day
May 19th: Victoria Day
June 15th: Father’s Day
June 21st: 1st day of summer!
July 1st: Canada Day
August 4th: Civic Holiday
Sept. 1st: Labour Day
Oct 13th: Thanksgiving (Canada)

You can help promote wolf awareness; help to educate people, and help change legislation to protect our wilderness
Help us reach our goals:


Expand the facility to include interactive and educational exhibits about wolves and the environment
 Continued petition of government to protect top predators
 And, of course, the care and feeding of our wolf pack

Your Name and/or Business Name_____________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________City:______________________________________
Province / State:__________________________________________________Postal / Zip:_______________________________
Telephone: (

)_________________________________Email:___________________________________________________

Renewal

Yes! I wish to receive “The Wolf Print” by email
T-Shirt Size (if applicable): Adult – S M L XL

Adopt A Wolf $75
Aspen

Maya

Youth – S M L XL

Pack Membership

Wiley

Alpha Pack Member $100

Kids – 2T 3T 4T

Howling Wolf
Wolf Guardian $1000

Moab

Keehta

Mack

Beta Pack Member $50

Moki

Flora

Scrappy

Puppy Pack Member $20

Receive a photo session for 2

Pack Membership includes a bi-annual newsletter, photos, and other assorted goodies
Adopt a Wolf from our pack and you will receive photos of your wolf, updates and stories in spring and fall via our newsletter, and the undying
devotion of your sponsored wolf… Sponsorship may be renewed annually A howling thanks!

